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A SUM1.lfER RIDE.
Far off from the heart
Of the throbbing mart
Where the money king bolds his sway,
To a country scene
Mid fields of green
I joyously hastened away.
And the sun shone o'er
From ·a cloudless shore
While the birds their notes were singing ;
The joyous song
Came sounding along
Through the arches of heaven ringing.
Through a pasture green
In a silver sheen
The murmuring streamlet was :flowing,
While lad and maid
Sought the welcome shade
And rest, from reaping. and sowing.
The daisy so bold
With its eye of gold
Looked out from the waving clover,
And though you blame
Her want of shame
You could not help but love her.
The gentle breeze
Through the forest leaves
Its wandering fingers was sweeping,
And the music's rhyme
Is a vesper chime
In the souls of the peasants, reaping.
'Neath the grateful shade,
O'er hill, through glade,
By the bickering rivulet straying,
We rode away
In the happy day
Through the sunbeams glancing and playing.
And nature unrolled,
In fold after fold,
Her meadows, and woodlands, and bowers ;
And the fair hillside
Like a happy bride,
Sweetly blushed through a mantle of flowers.

., AuGusT, 1874.

No. VIII.

In the heart of the hill
So sheltered and still,
A placid lake slumbered serenely;
On its tender breast
In their white robes drest
The lilies·lay stately and queenly.
But stretching above
O'er lake and grove
O'er.hill and woodbine bower,
Like a lighthouse grand
In a sea of land
Rose the lofty mountain tower.
No legend of yore
From its wondrous store,
Could a tithe of the marvAls unfold,
As the landscape bright
From that glorious height
With its waving fields of gold.
Its beautiful vale,
And the serpent trail
Of this river, that glanced through the hollowIts temple of prayer,
So peaceful and fair,
Mid the trees, like the nest of a swallow.
The city below
With clatter and glow
Of commerce ; yet seeming asleep,
And grimly and still
Piled hill upon hill
Their watches eternal keep.
And the straggling line
Of pasturing kine
In meadow and mossy fen,
All formed a scene
The like, I ween,
I rarely shall see again.

00.lrLMENOEMENT WEEK.
The House of Convocation met W ednesday, July 1st, in the chapel. Prayers were
read, and the benediction was pronounced by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Niles, D. D., of N. H.
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The report of the Standing Committee with lege were continued.-The following officers
the necrology of the year, was presented by were then elected for the next two years:Prof. Brocklesby. Space will not allow us Dean-The Rev. J. A. Paddock, D. D., ~45, of Brook_
to give the report.-We_subjoin the necrolo- lyn, N. Y.
Sub-dean-The Rev. G. M. Hills, D. D., '47, of Burgy:lington, N: J.
Alumni.

Simon S_he:ffield Carew, of the class of 1828, M. A.,
1853, died at Stonington, Conn., November 25, 1873.
The Hon. Alfred Hall, of the class of 1828, M. A., 1831,
died at Portland, Conn., September 11, 1873.
Charles Henry Smith, of the class ot 1836, M. A.,
1839, died at Mattapoisett, N. Y., November 11, 1873.
The Rev. Abner Jackson, of the class cf 1837, M.A.,
1840, D. D., 1858, LL. D. Columbia 1866, tutor 1837·
1838, librarian 1837-1849, adjunct professor of ancient
languages 1838-1840, professor of ethics and metaphysics 1840-1858, lecturer on chemistry 1839-1852, president and Hobart professor of ethics and metaphysics
1867-1874, president of Hobart College and Startin professor of the Evidences of Christianity in the same 18581867, died at Hartford, Conn., April 19, 1874, aged 63.
The Rev. Andrew Fisher, of the class of 1841, M. A.,
1846, died at Weston, W. Va., February 23, 1874..
The Rev. John Nathaniel Marvin, of the class of 1850,
M. A., 1853, died at Marbledale, Conn., May 17, 1874,
aged 49.
Thomas Ingalls, of the class of 1852, M.A., 1855, died
March 19, 1873.
Jesse Moore Dick, of the class of 1854, M. A., 1858,
died at Meadville, Penn., February 2, 1874, aged 41.
Edward Payson Johnson, of the class of 1865, M.A.,
1868, died at Tarrytown, N. Y., August 19, 1873.

Honorarii.

Registrar-The Rev. Louis French, M. A., '53, of
West Darien, Conn.
Bursar-F. 0. Grannis B. A., '73, of New York.
Standing committee- Professor John Brocklesby,
LL. D. ; the Rev. C. R. Fisher, M. A. '42, of Hartford ;
B. G. Whitman, M.A., '40, of Hartford.
The Rev. W. H. Vibbert, M. A., '58, of Germantown,
Pa.; and the Rev. W. N. Ackley, M. A., '63, of Warren, R. I., were nominated to the trustees for junior fellows.

Committees were appointed to frame resolutions commemorative of the late Prest.
Jackson and Ex-Prest. Totten.
The <11. B. K. held its annual meeting in
the Philosophical Room, Wednesday noon.
Rev. Prof. Hart occupied the chair, and the
Rev. C. H. B. Tremaine acted as secretary.
The following members of the next senior
class were initiated:Washington Bryan, Newbern, N. C.; Joseph Buffington, Kittanning, Pa.; George Milton Hubbard, San Francisco ; Chas. Davies Scudder, New York cityi; Seth Enos
Smith, Detroit, Mich.; Edward William Worthington,
Batavia, N. Y.

The officers of last year were re-elected : -

The Rev. Ezekiel Gilbert Gear, M. A. Hobart. 1827,
President, Professor John Brocklesby, LL. D.
D. D., Trinity, 1862, died in Minnesota, October 13, 1873,
Viee President, the Rev. Professor E. E. Johnson, M.
ttged 80.
A., '59.
The Rev. Silas Totten, D. D., LL. D., professor of
Secretary, the Rev. Professor Samuel Hart. M. A.,
mathematics and natural philosophy, 1833-1837, presi166.
dent and Hobart professor of rhetoric and oratory, 1837.
Treasurer, J. H. Brocklesby, M. A. '65.
1848, died at Lexington, Ky., October 7, 1873, aged
The trustees held a meeting Wednesday
70.
Samuel Berwick Beresford, M. D., lecturer on anato- afternoon. Prof. Brocklesby was continued
my, 1838-1857, died at Hartford, October 13, 1873, aged
acting president. Prof. Holbrooke, Modern
67.
Languages,
was elected to the Latin chair.
The Rt. Rev. George Maxwell Randall, D. D., trustee,
Some
other
business of no especial impor1859-1868, died at Denver, Col., September 28, 1874,
aged 64.
tance was transacted and the board ad-

The Rev. W. F. Nichols then presented
his report as Bursar, which was accepted.
Rev. Prof. Pynchon read a report on the
Alumni Library Fund, which at present
amounts to $3,400. The Committees on
semi-centennial and constitution of the col-

journed.
.
The House of Convocation, together with
the Faculty and Students, assembled at Christ
church Wednesday evening. After prayers
by the dean, Rev. Dr. Paddock, the Rev. Dr.
Payne of Schenectady, N. Y., delivered an
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address in commemoration of President Jackson. A.t the close of the address the committees appointed to draw up memorial resolutions on the deaths of Prest. Jackson and ExPrest. Totten read their resolutions which
were unanimously adopted.
The different societies held their reunions
Wednesday evening. The I. K. A..s, had a
banquet at their hall in the State bank building. The <11. K.s, had a collation at the Park
Central Hotel. The B. B.s, entertained
themselves at their own rooms. The LI. tfi'.s,
had a spread in their rooms over the
Times' Office. Thursday, J nly 2nd, Commencement Day, nnlike all other Com
mencement Days, was not disagreeably
hot. The sun was partially obscured by
clouds, and a pleasant breeze rustled among
the leaves of the elms on the campus. A.t
nine o'clock Colt's Band appeared and treated us to one or two lively airs. T_he alumni
and students were soon on hand, and at halfpast nine the be11 rang for chapel. The
morning service was read by the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Niles, D. D., of N. H., the Rev. Dr.
Paddock, Dean of the House of Convocation,
and the Rev. Professors Pynchon and Hart.
The psalms and the 406th hymn, from cxlix
psalm, " 0 sing 'unto the Lord a new song, let
the congregation of saints praise Him, and : 0 praise ye the Lord
Prepare your glad voice
His praise in the great
Assembly to sing.

were then sung.
This hymn has been sung on Commencement Day almost from the foundation of the
college, being the last one that the graduati11g class ever sings in the chapel. After
the services were over the procession formed
on the campus in the following order:Colt's Band.
Undergraduates in inverse order of Classes.
Chancellor and Board of Trustees.
Board of Fellows.
Officers of the House of Convocation.
Officers of other Colleges.
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Faculty of Trinity College.
Graduating Class.
Governor and State Officers.
Mayor and City Authorities.
City Clergy.
Alumni of other colleges.
Alumni of Trinity.
Officers of the American Asylum and Retreat for the
Insane.
Wardens and vestry of city parishes.
Officers and teachers of public schools.

The line of march was down Co1lege Street
to Main Street, and up Main Street to the
Opera House. The college marshal was Mr.
Charles D. Scudder. The assistant marshals
were Messrs . Bryari, Curtis, Lincoln, McCouch, Sartwelle, and Smith, all of the
Junior class.
The Opera Honse was not as crowded as it
nsnally is, but still there was a large number
o:f persons present. The nsbers seemed to
have lost their senses just when they most
needed them. There was the wildest confusion as to the numbers of the reserved seats.
Ladies were kept standing and waiting for
minutes while a befuddled usher would be
vainly endeavoring to find their proper seats.
Then they would be hurried over to another
part of the house and put in charge of another usher almost as ignorant of his business as
the first. Finally the second usher, after
having looked over every seat in the house,
would at last light necessarily on the right
one. The speakers were disturbed, and the
Faculty were nervous. The ushers of the
dress circle, (or at least one of them, if not
both,) took it into their heads that they must
remain np stairs, and nothing could get them
down. They were scarcely ever at the door,
and the crowd that was pouring in was left
to the two or three unfortunates o:f the parquet circle. It would be hard to imagine a
more disgraceful affa5r. We give credit,
however, where credit is due. Mr. Smith
exerted himself manfully and succeeded in
extricating more than one of his companions
from an awkward situation. When they
were on the point of giving up in despair
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their search for the numbers of the seats, Mr.
Smith kindly volunteered his assistance, and
soon had matters all straight. But he was
not omnipresent.
The college marsha} had assigned to each
of his assistants his own part of the labor of
Commencement Day, and upon the performance of each and every part of this labor depended the success of Commencement. A
certain assistant marshal had the care of the
stage. Everything was expected to be in
readiness. But when the -Faculty took their
seats nothing had been done, save the placing
of the chairs and the arranging of the scenes.
The thousand and one things, great and
small, had not been thought of, and a professor had to leave the stage and himself set to
work to right things. It would prevent the
repetition of such an occurrence, if the Faculty would take charge ·of the Day, and thus
keep incompetent persons out of situations
where at least common sense is necessary.
The alumni and those of the Senior class
that did not speak occupied the parquet.
The exercises were opened with prayers by
Bishop Williams of Connectient. After the
prayers were finished, Colt's Rand played an
ovei·ture, Fra Diavolo, from Auber, which
was very finely executed.
Mr. James Davis Smyth, of Iowa, the salutatorian of his class, then appeared. All
salutatories are obliged to be somewhat alike,
but Mr. Smyth departed from the established
formula as far as possible, and made his
speech more intelligible and interesting than
it has been our wont to listen to It had the
merit moreover of being brief, pithy, and to
the point. Not a word was wasted. There
was not a superfluous idea. The audience
showed its appreciation by frequent applause,
and at the close of his speech Mr. Smyth was
the .recipient of many beautiful ·floral tributes.
Mr. Edwin Francis Small, of Maine, was
the next speaker, and his subject was the
"Te~ching of Ruins." Mr. Small certainly

did not call forth thunders 0£ applause. His
subject was a poor one for an oration, and
although fairly delivered, created no enthusiasm, and besides it was long, and the audience began to grow weary ere the speaker
had closed.
Colt's Band now played a selection from
SomnambMla, which lasted a few minutes, and
gave us a decided rest.
Mr. James Digg1es Hurd, of New York,
followed with an oraHon on Mazzini and
New Italy. The originality of thought in
this oration was of the minus character, and it
was too much of the often repeated story.
J3ut the style was good, and the oration was
delivered magnificently. Mr. Hurd may
pride himself up~n having secured the earnest attention of the entire audience.
Mr. George Mc'Il vane Dubois was the next
speaker. Mr. Dubois was evidently dissatisfied with the age in which he lives. His
ideas of it were not of the " optimistic" kind.
His oration was good, and probably had _more
depth to it than any of the others. If he had
chosen some theme in which he could not
have complained and found fanlt with everything he would have done much better. Mr.
Dubois's deli very wa~ none of the best. He
is a far better writer than speaker, and, if he
would only confine himself to the use of -the
pen, he would undoubtedly make a mark for
himself among the writers of his time. His
subject was " The Coming Man."
The band then played some inspiriting music, which gave the audience time to breathe
for a few moments, and al~o time for the next
speaker to get ready.
After the music had ceased, Mr. Harry
Ed ward Whitney, of Wisconsin, appeared
and spoke upon "The Age of Ice." The
effort was indeed rather chilling, but Mr.
Whitney showed a thorough knowledge of
his subject.
Mr. Thomas James Drumm, of New York,
followed Mr. Whitney. His oration was oi1
" Our Iudian Policy." Mr. Drumm had the
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bad taste to choose a subject which has been
already exhaustively treated, and over which
far keener minds than those of the college
student have wearied themselves. Althongh
Mr. Drumm told us nothing new, what he
said, he said well. Loud and long applause
saluted his final remarks.
The Valedictory Oration of Mr. Edward
Nicoll Dickerson, of New York, was the
best valedictory that we have heard since .we
entered college. Mr. Dickerson is not naturally an orator, but he has by perseverance attained that excellence in elocution which few
of his class can reach. His oration was well
written, well committed, and well delivered.
Strauss' Blue Dam/ube waltz was then
finely executed by the band, and in the midst
of it, "Old Prof. Jim" appeared on the
stage to serve water to the Faculty. He was
greeted heartily by the audience, and retired
with a graceful bow. After the Blue Danube was finished, Prof. Brocklesby, acting
President, conferred the following degrees:Bachelors of .Art.-Edwin Chen~y Alcorn, N. Y.;
John Elmendorf Brandegee, N. Y.; William Merrick
Chapin, Ct.; George Jarvis Coe, · N. Y.; Henry Evan
Cotton, W. I.; Chas. Ewell Craik, Ky. ; Edward Nicoll
Dickerson, Jr., N. Y.; Thomas James Drumm, N. Y.;
George Mcllvane DuBois, Minn.; Rodney Miller Ed wards, Me.; Robert Gallaudet Erwin, Ga.; James Diggles Hurd, N. Y.; William Foster Morrison, Va.; Lewis
Mytinger Plumer, Pa.; Edwin Francis Small, Me.; Jas.
Davis Smyth, Ia. ; Thomas Lathrop Stedman, 0. ; Percival Hanahan Whaley, S. C.; Harry Edward Whitney,
Wis.
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Yale, Professor of Mineralogy and Metallurgy, in the
school of mines, Columbia college.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity conferred
some time ago on the Rt. Rev. John F. Spalding, Miss. Bp. of Colorado, etc., was also
announced.
The doxology was then snng by the entire
audience, and Bp. Williams closed the exercises with his benediction.
Owing to the recent death of Dr. Jackson,
there was no reception by the acting president.
Among the distinguished visitors present
were :Bishops Williams, of Connecticut, class of '35; Niles,
of New Hampshire, class of '57; Paddock, of Massachusetts, class of '48; Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, class of '42; Rev.
Dr. J. A. Paddock, class of '45; Rev. Dr. Beardsley, of
N. H., class of '32 ; Rev. G. Morgan Rills, class of '47;
Dr. Payne, of Schenectady, class of '34; Dr. S. G. Wolcott, class of '47; Mr. Chapman, of Washington, Hon.
William E. Curtis, LL D., class of '43; the Rev. Mr.
Tatlock, of Stamford ; the clergymen of the city, and
quite a number of the laity.

The alumni dinner was served at the
United States Hotel. The dinner was all
that could be desired, and the promptness
of the waiters rather extraordinary for such
an occasion. The treasurer of the college,
however, evidently had the dyspepsia, for he
refused our reporter admission.
IN CONCLUSION.

The Commencement Exercises were poorer
this year than they have been for a long time.
These members of the class graduated cum And it was unexpected. Rarely has a class
honore :been graduated from the college whose standDRUMM, in chemistry and natural science ; SMALL,
ard has been higher than that of Seventyin ethics, natural science, mathematics and chemistry;
SM.YTH, in ethics, mathematics, chemistry and natural Four, and, therefore, we looked for better
exercises than were given us. What was the
science.
Maste1·s of Art in Oourse.-Frank Wallace Whitlock, matter we are unable to ~ay, unless it be,
'70; Wadsworth Young Beaven, '71; Rev. George WilOrator, ut poeta, nasoitur, non fit. The
Jiam Douglass, '71 ; Rev. Robert Hudson, '71 ; Ambrose
Seniors
rapidly left college after the alumni
Spencer Murray, '71 ; Rev. John Peck Case Shaw, '71;
Lucius Waterman, '71; Rev. Chauncey Camp Williams, dinner, and by morning scarcely one was to
'71; Rev. James Stoddard '71; Rev. Thaddeus A. Sniv be seeu.
aley, Dickinson college.
The crew left at four o'clock, CommenceDoctor of Divinity (D. D.,) Rev. George Trevor, M.A.,
ment
Day, for Saratoga. Their quarters were
of Oxford, canon of York, England.
at
Riley's,
on the lake.
Doctor of Laws (L. L. D.)-Thomas Egleston M.A. of
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

College and campus! How many pleasant
memories rnsh o'el' our minds at the mention
of tho e words! · The college and campus
which we left on Commencement, the campus
from which we saw our crew depart to win
laurels for their Alma Mater at Saratoga, the
campus to which they returned foot-sore and
jaded, but not dispirited, the campus to
which we will have to retnrn ere many days

have passed. Elsewhere the story of our
defeat is told, fairly and manfully. Perhaps
the acconnt may be prejudiced, but it was
hard for a man to write calmly who had seen
victory in his gl'asp, only to be thrown away
by the shirking of a single man. However,
let bygones be so. Sufficient to say we have
learned a lesson this year which we can never
forget. But there are five men left yet in
that crew, than whom, it has been confessed
on all sides, there were none better in any
crew on the lake. The e men owe a duty to
themselves, to their college, aye, even to their
country. They ca11 and will show the public
that they could have taken a place among the
three first this year if " their course had been
straight," but next year they propose that it
shall be straight. And in this connection let
us say that the action of the Trustees fo ·voting
us the necessary funds at their Commencement meeting was duly appreciated by the
College, and that we will not tioon forget
either their kindness, the hearty co-operation
of individual members of the Faculty, or the
liberal encouragement of him whom no
Trinity student knows but to love.
Of course the Trustees selected no president ; the time had l,een too short for uch
maturn consideration as was necessary for se1ecting one at this vital era in the college's
history. Many names have been mentioned,
men high in the respect of the country, men
revered for their honesty, their ability and
scholarly attainments; but almost every one
a clergyman. Trinity College has too long
been regarded as a mere divinity school ;
with the new departure of the college in
buildings, finances, and ite, it is time to take
one also in regard to a head for the institution. The community regards us from our
name alone as of a very sectarian character,
and as snch think we are too narrow in our
views and not worthy of their patronage.
ow while we all know the falseness of the e
views yet we are in d nty bound to try to remove them, and can we do it better than by
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taking some layman as our head who is of
acknowledged ability and scholarship? Pardon us for the question, but think over H for
yourself, when we say: "Would it not be
better for the reputation of the col1ege, if it
were allowable by the charter, to choose a
clergyman from some of the sects rather than
a church one?"
We have, at last, a professor of Latin.
Prof. Holbrooke has been assigned to that
chair, and Mr. Richardson has been continued
as tutor. Prof. Holbrooke is a ripe scholar
and a hard student, and despite his youthful
age and even more youthful appearance, is
abundantly able to take charge of the department, but, apart from all consideration in
this case, we very much doubt the wisdom of
giving such responsible positions to such
young men, although they may be mentally
qualified to accept them. We have great
need at Trinity of widely-known men and
should strive to fill all our vacancies with
snch persons as far as is compatible with our
means.
And as to our own class-We have at last
reached the acme of college life-We are now
on the top of the ladder, we have reached
that height to which we gazed with longing
eyes from the commencement of our college
career. For us a few short months remain,
known as Senior year, after which we bid
our friends good-by, with light hearts, though
many of them we may never see again, and
with a self-satisfied air step from the stage
of college life, from the ensheltering arms of
a loving mother, from the company of our
loving friends, we dash forward, thoughtlessly,
into the confines of that drear unknown-The
World.
Most of us imagine the time of our study,
of our probation, of our self-mastery is over
and we are now lords of ourselves-The most
negligent and thoughtless of ns is now disturbed, once in a while, with the question of
"What am I to do next year?" while others
who have determined before are now busy
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mapping and planning for the future. But
to one and all we say that having chosen
some occupation never turn back, avoid rashness, in choosing, but having once chosen go
bravely on. Multitudes are ruined every
year by their discontent and fickleness. What
you have once selected, make your life work.
Concentrate all your energies upon your
work and you will be happy and contented.
If you have money aud wish to study law,
for instance, merely for respectability, "you
know," you had better give up the idea ot
dabbling in legal pursuits and concentrate all
your abilities on being respectable.
And now having. finished nearly all the
drudgery of the College Course we have come
to that year which is of all othera the pleasantest, by common repute, in regard to studies.
We have done comparatively little studying
as a class and so in this our last year let
us each and every one strive to prepare ourselves for the world on which we will soon
have to enter. We have gone far enough in
our course to forget the existe'.1ce of all such
paltry considerations as marks ; let us study
for the sake of study as a discipline for onr
future course. Let us in this our 1ast year
conduct ourselves in a seemly and gentlemanly manner, bearing in mind that it is to
us, par excellence, that the college looks for
an example, and that we may in a certain
sense form and mould it as we please.
And it is with such thoughts as these,
uttered in no croaking spirit, classmates, that
we bid you adieu until the opening of our
Senior year.

THE REG.ATTA.
The great College Regatta of '74 is ended,
the victors have scatt_ered to their several
homes, after having been the recipients of
many distinguished honors in addition to the
crowning one of all, won by earnest, noble
effort, upon the waters of Lake Saratoga.
The various other crews who took part in the
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race have also separated, and though they
did not carry off the coveted prize, the most
of them bear away pleasant memories, which
will extend into after years, of the kindness
and consideration ·with which their every desire was met on the part of those having the
arrangements in charge, and of their own
strenuous exertions to-d9 honor to their Almer
Mata. The kindly feeling manifested for one
another by the various crews, and the generous rivalry exhibited throughout the season
of active trafoing at the Lake, cannot be too
highly -commented upon. The unfortunate
encounter between Yale and Harvard upon
the waters of the lake, and the more unfortunate exhibition of bitter feeling and almost
disgraceful hostility in Congress Hall immediately afterwards, met the hearty disapproval
and severe censure of all the gentlemen of
the several colleges with whom the writer
conversed, and the sober second thought of
the rivals themselves condemned the miserable collision. The part taken by the Trinity crew in the contest is what the writer
proposes to show, that every student and
friend of the College may know what their
representatives were doing, and how they conducted themselves for the honor of "Old
Trinity."
The crew left Hartford on the evening of
the third of July, taking their boats with
them, and arrived at Saratoga on the following Friday evening. They remained in the
village until the following morniug, when,
under the care of the reception committee,
they soon converged to their quarters at
James Riley's, at the upper end of the lake.
The shell was immediately rigged, and on
Saturday afternoon the first row was taken in
the midst of a slight drizzle. Upon the return a warm supper was prepared and ample
justice was done to this, simple and homely
though it was. I may here observe that the
bill of fare adopted by the crew was of the
simplest character, and rigidly enforced.
Every opportunity was seized by the crew

during the two weeks before the race to perfeet theim,elves for the final struggle. But it
became apparent, day by day, that they could
not hope to win as the boat was then manned.
Each member of the crew saw clearly enough
that a change had to be made, for one man
was plainly retrogradiug instead ·of advancing
in the art. At last, after repeated but useless
expostulation and instructions addressed to
him, it was determined to di-srniss him, and
four days before the race an untried man was
put in his place. It was a severe blow to the
interests of the crew, as the dismissed man
had splendid muscnlar abHity, and much had
been hoped from him. Mr. 0. 0. Bulkley,
of '75, who so kindly came to the rescue, did
his duty nobly; and this is the tribute which
all the members of the crew desire to pay
him. It requires no ordinary exertion to pnH
a three mile race, even after weeks of hard
training; but this gentleman, with no training at all to speak of, and under much physical discomfort, pulled pluckily to the very
last stroke.
Now the crew felt more confident. In a
day or two they pulled well together, and the
great drawback was the steering. It was
hoped that by the day of the race this would
be pretty much removed, when the trial, so
far as Trinity was concerned, would be one
of superior strength and cunning.
The crew had done all they could, and at
the sound of the signal gnn on Thursday
morning, welcomed the contest with eagerness. They entered their shell and pulled
for the sta1~ting Jine. When they arrived
there the great waves had nearly swamped
them, and with much danger and difficulty
they landed, breaking their boat in the effort.
The gnn had been fired through a mistake,
and by reason of the rough water the race
was postponed until the following afternoon
at the same hour.
Again Trinity pulled to the starting line,
and again by reason of the darkness and the
faihtre of "Cornell" to appear, the referee
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called the race for the next morning at ten
o'clock.
On Saturday mo1'lling at the time appointed all the crews were on the line. The
steamer containing the starter took up its
position near the centre, and very soon the
cry was heard," Are you ready, gentlemen?"
In a few seconds the report of a pistol rang
through the air, and over the placid surface
of the Jake moved fifty-four bounding hearts,
and twice fifty-four brawny, brown arms,
with muscles hard as whip-cords, and strained
to their utmost tension, ever hoping and
working for victory.
Trinity'.s start was
magnificent. She shot away from her station
among the foremost, and for the first mile
bade fair to take no mean position at the
finish. At the end of the mile she took the
lead, but in the following half mile fell back
to third. The evil effects of bad steering
now began to appear ; the track of the boat
resembled a serpent's winding trail, and at
each fold just so much time and distance were
lost. The men pulled bravely, nevertheless,
but jt was only too evident that fate and the
rndder were against them, especially the
rudder. During the last half mile some
strange freak took possession of the Bow oar,
and his voice was heard above the splashing
of the water, uttering sounds which very
much resembled "Ba, Ba, Ba." Evidently
his wind was still good, or how conld he pull
a stern race, and on the home stretch, like a
l<;>eomoti ve entering a station, blow off what
must have been superfluous? Had he attended strictly to his business, and performed
his duty with tact, judgment, and precision,
Trinity would not to-day be in a doubtful
vosition, nor would this charge of mismanagement be standing.against his name before
the pu b1ic, and especially before his fellow
students and the friends of his college.
I cannot conclude this brief statement
without mentioning another fact or two,
which dun btless had an infl nence in the result.
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Trinity is quite small when we compare
the number of students she has with that of
such institutions as those she was obliged to
contend with. Her entire list is hardly
larger than half the Freshman class in the
Academic departrnent at Yale. While this
condition of affairs does not militate against
the propriety of sending crews to represent
her in these annual college contests, it undoubtedly shows one decided disadvantage
under which she labors. Still I believe a
crew can be gathered together even from
such small numbers which can represent the
college honorably. This can be proved in the
case of the "Aggies," who won the regatta
of ''71.
Again, Trinity has been compelled to
enter these · contests lacking the proper
facilities. Every man who knows anything
abo1,t preparing a crew; recognizes the fact
that there are certain indispensable appliances
which must be obtained, if skill and the necessary preparation are to be hoped for. Now
every crew, as far as I could ascertain, on
Lake Saratoga, were provided with at least
one "Pair Oar," and a practice Barge. Trinity was compelled to use her raoing shell for
every purpose. There is no need for me to
enlarge upon this point. It is so very patent
upon its face, that even the wayfaring man
though a fool mnst see it. Trinity must have
the proper financial support, before she can
expect to make her mark in any regatta.
Four men in this year's crew have signified
their intention of entering the next year. It
is confidently expected that two men, eq nally
good, can be obtained from the coming Freshman class. Next year, if ever, Trinity can,
with the proper aid, hope to wipe away the
disgrace which now rests upon heT name.
Alumni, students, friends of "Old Trinity,"
give the ri1en who are willing to do the work
your cordial sympathy and substantial support, and the '' Green and White" will yet
emerge from the cloud and the shadow into
the bright sunlight where it belongs.
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and that it had for its object the improvement
of the students in general, and of its members
We would have no one think that we up- in particular. It held its trials openly, and
hold an old custom l;)ecause it is old, when the its existence was sanctioned by the Faculty.
custom is obviously a bad one; on the con- Can any of the members affirm that of it
trary, ~e should advocate the doing away now? No! Even its dread initiations are
with all of our old customs rather than suffer things of the pa t ! Who can forget his fear
the evils arising from their uselessness. and awe, when as a sub-fresh he first gazed
There seems to be a certain class of students, on that sknll and those cross-bones? Then
whose only thought consists of a substitution he thought of the time when he should be a
of new ideas for old ones. What they gain member. But a deep gnlf lay between him
by this is not easily learnt, and in most cases and that happy (?) time. The night of Lis
cannot be discovered. What, for instance, initiation al'ises in his mind, a huge abyss to
have the students gained by taking advantage be crossed with blinded eyes. Visions of
of the leniency of our Faculty and keeping goats, gravestones, paddles, buckets of water,
out of our Commencement procession? Here swims in a wash tub, and finally the dread
is an old custom which the students are kill- initials G. T. branded on his hands and foreing, but in this case they offer nothing as a head, arise in bis mind; and how he would
snbstitute. As long as our Alumni, Faculty, meet his uninitiated classmates the next
and Trustees are willing to walk in the pro- moruing, how he would look his stern procession, as long as they inconvenience them- fessor in the e_ye. He thought how, at the .
selves to the extent they must to join in it, so early stroke of the morning bell, he would
long should the students uphold them bJ silently creep out of hi room, down to the
marching with them. This is not a matter drug store, perchance stopping a moment on
that should be passed over with but a mo- the bridge over the Hog, but turning away
ment's thought, it should be looked into with a shudder after a hasty glance at those
carefully. Anyone who saw the appearance seething waters beneath. He imagines himof our ranks on this last Commencement self vainly enduring agoniea of torture to
must have been struck with the lack of stu- have those cabalistic characters removed from
dents. There were not more than twenty in his forehead. But alas! tempora mutantur.
all. I do not presume to say there were No more do the terrible cries of the TRIBUNALtwenty, for I think the number fe1l far short I STS ring through the midnight air. No more
of this. We do not desire the name of a does the Freshman dread its once mighty
college that do.es things half and half. Let power, but with bold face he "beards the
ns have a good procession or none at all. lion in his den," and wears his mustache and
Don't let ns disgrace ourselves by the way we carries his cane with equanimity. The Parturned out on our Oommellcement morn. thenon, Athemeum, Pbcenix, and the mighty
The matter will bear considerable in vestiga- Trib. are no more. The dark waters of the
tion, and let us one and all correct this abuse. past have engnlfed them, and they are lost
beyond recovery.
OLD CUSTOMS.

THFJ GRAND TRIBUNAL.
OBITUARY.
For thirty years the GRAND TRIBUNAL has
:flourished in all its pride and glory. We
It is with the sincerest sympathy towards
learned from an old graduate that it was those who have been bereaved that we bring
originally intended for a corrective society, to the notice of our readers the death of
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Mr. Townsend Scudder, an alumnus of this appreciated when the better known.
college. During the year past, Trinit_y has
been called upon to sustain the loss of many
of her more prominent graduates, and of all
who have departed there have been none
whose death will be more deeply regretted
than that of Mr. Scudder. Ile entered college in the fall of 1 52, and became a member o·f the Junior Class. His college associates knew him as a whole-souled, hearty
companion, full of life and hope, and yet,
withal~ a quiet and close student, whose fondness for metaphysical studies, led him to take
a high rank in those particular branches.
His musical abilities made him popular with
his many acquaintances, and in the social
circle he was always welcomed as one who
would add much to its merriment and mirth.
He was graduated with honor in 1854-, and
among ]Jis classmates- now scattered far aud
wide-his departure will be greatly felt.
After leaving college Mr. Scudder entered the law-office of Scudder & Carter, of
New York City, his brother, Ilon. H. J.
Scudder being a member of the firm. Ile
was admitted to the bar of New York in
1 55, and was subsequently tahn into the
partnership. The department 9f law to
which he devoted his energies and abilities
related chiefly to marifone and insurance
matters, and in it he gained a large and extensive practice. His talents were well applied in that branch of the profession which
he had chosen to foHow, anu for his years, no
one at the bar of ew York was his superior
in his legal specialty. Uc was a thorough
and exceedingly careful lawyer, a true and
considerate counsellor, a sincere and earnest
advocate. With his professional brethren he
will not soon be forgotten, and with them,
too, his good name and reputation will keep
his memory green.
In social life Mr. Scudder won man_y warm
and lasting friends. Ile was not, perhaps, so
quick as some to form frjendships, but his
quiet reserve of character made him the more

He
was a happy and congenial acquaintance, a
man whose manner told you that he was
always faithful, and whose earnestness of purpose was supplemented by a real goodness of
heart Society will miss him much and
in his household the loving husband and
kind father will, though dead and gone, be
always thought of with feelings of the fondest affection.
Mr. Scudder departed this life on the evening of the 30th of July, at his home at Glen
Ilead, Long Island, after a long and painful
illness. Ilis funeral services took place · on
Sunday, August 2d, and were largely attended. At their close his remains were
taken to Northport for interment. He was
forty-four years of age, and leaves a family
consisting of a wife and six children.

PARTICLES.
Try to get up particles in A ngust ; then
die.-Settle up your regatta hets.-An old
lady from the rural districts spoke of her
daughter's having the "Serious old final
come and git us."-A Junior who visited
Vassar last year, advises his friends to take
candy with them, taffy best of all, when they
visit that Elysium. "Give it to the maidens"
he says, "and while they are chewing you
may, by chance, get in a word or two."-A
petrified negro was lately found in a garret
over a law office. It is supposed he undertook the study of law and became absorbed
in Blackstone-" Say Bub what is the quickest way for me to get to the train~" said a
verdant sub-:B...,resh after the first examination
to a diminutive towney. "Run." Mrs. Tilton has stopped wearing earrings to do pennance. Her loving pa tor remarked '' Go,
sin no more, earring child !" - We trust all
tLe base ball nines have practic6d faithfully
this SUJ.Ilmer and will be in good trim for the
fall carnpaign.-Have you a good boarding
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house for the fall tel'm ~--Definition of Tablet Editors, as heard during Commencement
week, "Those fellows with long narrow books
sticking ·their noses in every body's bnsiness."
-The two men who used to rise at five in the
morning to practice pitching for the Fresh
nine have been in a vigorous cour e of training all summer to prepare for the rushes.Particle has come to the conclusion, after
many experiments this summer, that there is
no need of wearing two spurs when riding,
for if yon can force one side of horse along
by pricking, the other will not stay behind.The Princeton youngsters adjourned to the
"raging kanawl" after the regatta and composed an ode dedicated to "Princeton, last of
the race."-The following note received by
a Senior, residing in one of Penns_ylvania's
largest cities, from a classmate who lived fm_
ther inland will explain the suffering of some
of the boys under the Local Option laws. It
was 1·eceived the day after he reached home:
"Dear--, D-n hot. Local Option. Enclosed find draft. Send two quarters (Beer).
Aff. Yours, --."-Will the Dramatic Club
be re-juvenated this coming term ?-There i
some talk of stai·ting the Calathumpians on a
Sound basis.-Blai.r, Buffington and Cm·tis
are cultivating an extra amount of dignity
for Senior year-Stark has been cultivating
his siders. They are quite £.ne, so much so
in fact as to be almost invisible--Seventy-five
has reached Senior year and no one engaged
yet, so far as we could learn, but Bryan says
if " Barkis is will in'" that state of affairs won't
continue long.

ary reputation of the Qui Vive, which is
noted for its carefully written matter and the
neatness of its general make-up. May its
Editors always maintain the high tandard
which they have o far pl'e erved. We wonl<l
offer, as an humble suggestion to the editors
of the Olio, that a change might be made for
the better hy shortening the length of their
Locals and Personalia. We were very much
astonished by the fo1lowing items among its
Locals:
·
Pref.-" What are the expansible fluids?"
Junior- " Mercury and Venus." Class howls!
First Student-" What are you goiug to be
when yon get through college? " Second
Student-" I'll be a lawyer, I guess." First
Sftu,dent-" Don't you think you'd better be
a preacher? " Second Student-" No, there
are too many poor preachers already, so far
as I am able to judge." Is the joke on the
preacheri:1 or the lawyers or the student? We
rather think so.
We understand that the True Palladiitm
Editors are real downright mad at the Olio
Editors. Dear girls, what have we done to
incur your wrath? Why can't we have _a
joint session of editors and adjust the e matters? It might prove a lasting good to all
parties. What say you, girls? We'll furnish
the taffy.
We always had admfred the Olio for its
good jokes and proper English. But we must
say, that impression is at last destroyed. The
inference which one would naturally draw
from the first clipping might be unfortunate
and harsh on tbe Junior Class. In none of
our other exchanges have we yet found mention of a class "bowliog." '<· In the next item,
the last sentence spoils the effect and is exceedingly incorrect, savoring too much of
"slang." The last item is ridiculous from
beginning to end. If we were the Editor of
the True Palladium, we would not even condescend to dignify the local man of _the Olio
by calling him a gentleman.
0

OUR EXCHANGES.

The Qui Vive (May number) contained a
very interesting as well as instructive article
on Oliver Goldsmith, quoting quite extensively from his two beautiful poems, "The Traveler" and " Th.e Deserted Village," and pointing out the excellencies in both. This " Tribute," as it is styled, does credit to the liter-

·*We hope that custom is limited to Marietta College,
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We quote the following copy of the latest
statistics of the German Universities from the
Annalist as likely to prove of interest to our
readers:
I. GERMANY.

Founded
A.D.

1. Berlin ........
2. Bonn . . . . . . . . .
3. Breslau . . . . . .
4. Erlangen .....
5. Frei burg.. . . . .
6. Giessen . . . . . .
7. Gcettingen ....
8. Greifswald . . .
9. Halle .........
10. Heidelberg ...
11. Jena .........
12. Koenigsberg. .
13. Kiel . . . . . . . . .
14. Leipsic .......
15. Marburg .....
16. Munich ......
17. Rostock ......
18. Strassburg . . .
19. Tuebingen . . .
20. Wuerzburg ...

1809
1818
150G
1743
1457
1607
1737
1456
1697
1386
1558
1544
1665
1409
1527
1472
1419
1566
1477
1402

Total. .....

Matric.

Total
Stud.

1,757
813
1,067
445
284
338
1,000
528
1,018
585
378
607
169
2,876
418
1,143
135
564
814
872

3,573
848
1,086
445
289
365
1,018
540
1,040
640
396
617
205
2,940
433
1,160
135
600
823
872

885 1,694

15,811

18,025

CLIPPINGS.

790.5

901.2

"He handled his gun carelessly, and put on
his angel plumage," is the latest Western obituary notice.-Ex.
A certain little five-year-old miss in Milwau~
kee is very fond of sausages. A few nights
since, as she was saying the Lord's Prayer, she
stopped as she repeated the petition, "Give us
this day our daily bread?" and asked, " Mamma,
don't he give sausages, too? "-Ex.
An undevout Senior, who had a place on the
committee of arrangements for his society public, so arranged the programme as to have no
prayer or benediction on ihe list. His fellow
committee men on finding out his plan, remonstrated and urgea the necessity of a change.
Whereupon said senior brusquely remarked:
"The programme is too darned long anyhow."
-Ex.
At the end of one of the examinations recently, a sophomore gave as the result of his mature
deliberation the sage conclusion that a change
ought to be inaugurated. · He did not believe in
ministers (examiners) coming here and being
instructed free of charge in the various studies
of the curriculum, and that by students who
have to pay for what they learn. Truly, the
spirit of '76 is still alive.-Ex.

57
56
50
34
38
35
57
36
45
40
30
56
38
56
40
66
26
53
44
38

---

44.25

84.7

Stud.

II. GERMAN-AUSTRIA.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gratz.. . . .. . . .
Innsbruck . . . .
Prague.. . . . . .
Vienna. . . . . . .

1486
1673
1347
1365

Average ...

44
41
56
82

67
59
120
226

895
563
1,771
3,307

975
641
1,811
3,813

56

118

1,634

1,810

168
275
316

168
316
316

754

768

III. SWITZERLAND.

1. Bale ......... 1460
2. Berne .. . . . . . . 1834
3. Zurich . . . . • . . 1832

32
33
35

65
64
72

IY. GERMAN-RUSSIA.

1. Dorpat ....... 1632

as even the siglit of it would l>e enough to
make a rational being insane. But ·this flow
of senseless periods and paragraphs is more
than atoned for by the truth 0£ the few
thoughts contained iu "American Superficialism." It is pleasant to find a sensible piece
of instruction somewhere among our exchanges, and we hardly agree with that gentleman, who, in maintaining that "no College
journal should contain aught but Ool~ege
news," stated that if it did it would be throwing "pearls among swine." The real student
is ever ready to acquire knowlege and seizes
with eagerness upon everything which can instruct him. We were pleased with the appearance of The Philadelphian (Meriden, N.
H.) We believe in encouraging new beginners, and wish them success.

178
99
106
54
52
58
108
56
93
107
67
77
60
141
66
113
34
83
80
62

Reg. Total
Profs. In strs.

---

Average ...

125

35

65

The Magenta for June 16th contained an
excellent article entitled, "How W ~ went to
Europe." We notice in the same paper that
in the Jarvis Sports, llerrick ran the 100 yards
in ·ten seconds. IIe should have entered his
name at Saratoga. In the Class Song for '74,
the words were very good, but the music
rather poor. Two articles in the College
Journal attracted our attention, the one by
it excellence, the other by its foolishness.
"The Sunbeam and the Bird" was the title
of the most remarkable piece of poetic nonsense that it has probably ever been our fortune to meet with. And we hope that we
maynever see another such composition again,
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